HANYANG INTERNATIONAL SUMMER SCHOOL

Seoul, South Korea

Hanyang University, ranked among the top ten universities in South Korea, has invited OSU College of Education faculty and students to participate in HYU’s International Summer School program (HISS). This program is a unique hybrid that blends the independence and cultural diversity of study abroad with the benefits of a faculty-led program, which include traveling with faculty and students from parent institutions. HISS hosts over seven hundred students from twenty-five countries each summer and offers over seventy credit courses. This year, Dr. Seungho Moon, an OSU College of Education faculty and alumnus of Hanyang University, is making this opportunity available to OSU students. Experience a great study abroad program without the long term commitment or the stress of going alone!

How It Works

Live in Seoul  July 6 - 31, 2015

You can choose a dorm option where you can be paired with a non-American student, or you can choose to live in an apartment off-campus. On campus, you can enjoy the convenience of Hanyang’s very own train station and delicious food- price-reduced for students.

Study  Take Dr. Moon’s course “Topics in Korean Arts and Society” an introduction to major traditional and contemporary Korean arts and their connection with the aesthetic experience. It starts with experiencing seminal Korean arts and discussing the meanings of arts, in relation with human consciousness, imagination, and social transformation.

Syllabus  You will also select one to two additional courses from HISS’s course offerings. All courses are taught in English. Choose from among seventy courses across ten disciplines. It is possible to sign up for HISS courses without enrolling in Dr. Moon’s course; however, by enrolling in his course you qualify for reduced tuition. Credit earned may be transferred back to OSU; however, how a course is posted to a transcript and if it will apply to degree progress varies. You will need to speak with your advisor concerning your course selection. OSU US students will need to seek course evaluations from the Study Abroad office in 242 Student Union prior to enrolling in the program. OSU International students will need to seek advisement from the ISS office in 250 SU.

Enjoy  On Wednesdays, weekends and evenings, enjoy organized cultural activities, tours and sponsored events for free.

Things to Do

• Contact Dr. Seungho Moon at seungho.moon@okstate.edu.
• Apply/register for trip with the OSU Study Abroad office.
• See your advisor, the Study Abroad office and ISS (international students only).
• Apply to Hanyang’s International Summer School and register for classes.
• You will need to obtain a passport and visa prior to purchasing your airfare.
• Attend a travel and safety orientation prior to departure. Date TBD.

Money Matters

• Apply for scholarships and financial aid.
• Speak with Linda Millis mailto:linda.millis@okstate.edu in the Financial Aid office concerning this program.
• OSU Provost Scholarship. Deadline January 24, 2015
• Hanyang also offers scholarships and tuition waivers.
• The HYU Faculty-led scholarship is 50% off of tuition.
• HYU Academic Early Bird Scholarship. Deadline April 15, 2015
• HYU/OSU Exchange Waiver
• Based on OSU College of Education student enrollment, there is the possibility that additional tuition can be exchanged/waived. Contact Vallory Vencill vallory.vencill@okstate.edu for more information.